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HAWKINGE ALLOTMENT SOCIETY 

 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 
26th February 2020 

7.30 pm 
Hawkinge Football Club Hall 

 
ELECTION OF CHAIRPERSON 
 
Nick Lord was proposed by Nick Hilditch and seconded by Peter Roy. 
 
Nick Lord stood as Chairperson for the AGM. 
 

APOLOGIES: 
 
Dawn & Christopher Wolley  Emma Croucher Tony Hogben 
Eileen & Alan Blythe Sandy & Nick Buckley 
   

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS AGM 
 
Nick Lord read through the minutes.  Content was agreed by a show of hands and 
Nick Lord signed the minutes off. 
 

CORRESPONDENCE: 
 
None to report 
 

MATTERS ARISING: 
 
None to report 
 

CHAIRPERSONS MANAGEMENT REPORT: 
 
2019 has been quite an eventful year with the usual successes and failures in terms 
of crops growing on my plot and in the management of the overall site, there have 
been the usual high points. The Open Day in July was well attended and the sun 
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shone, which is always a bonus. We had the company of the Town Mayor as an 
informal visitor and he was very impressed with the site and offered us the 
opportunity to put forward a request for any funding we felt we needed. We decided 
on asking for some help with buying a strimmer on wheels as it cost over £600 and 
he very quickly responded positively with a donation of half that amount. We were 
therefore able to purchase the machine and this has made keeping the verges and 
lawn edges and especially the copse and footpath behind the copse manageable 
and accessible very easy. 
 
Other highlights include our monthly Coffee Mornings during the growing season, 
which are always popular and our first one of 2020 is only days away, being this 
Sunday, the first Sunday in March. Emma from plot 9, organised a couple of Willow 
Weaving events and these proved very popular and our thanks to her for her time 
and effort.  
 
One of our biggest problems this year was with the website and the email service 
that goes with it. The website host provider that we have used for many years, 
suddenly disappeared and all our attempts to contact them, via email, telephone and 
letter failed, so in the summer we almost lost the whole contents of the website. The 
situation was saved at the eleventh hour by our website manager, Mr Ray Ashdown 
with a little assistance from the committee and the website was successfully copied 
and saved and relaunched with a new address. It is for this reason that some people 
may have not been receiving emails as they all have a new address and we fear 
they may be sitting in members junk folders, please check yours when you get 
home! The website is up and running again and our thanks go to Ray for all his time 
and effort in putting it right, not to mention the ongoing maintenance. 
 
As usual, we have seen members going and new ones taking over, more details will 
be in the Treasurer’s report. Sadly, one of our oldest members passed away at the 
end of the year, Sid, who had actually given up his plot in 2018 and we also lost 
Keith from plot 12 who was a keen member and a previous Best Plot Winner. Our 
condolences to both families. 
 
On the subject of finance, Dawn’s report will tell us exactly how we are doing, though 
generally all is well and the finances are in good shape, in no small way down to the 
diligence of our Treasurer. 
 
We have had to chase some members because their plots were becoming 
overgrown and hopefully, we have sorted out any issues on this front in an amicable 
manner. It is probably the most difficult part of the management responsibility and we 
would ask members if they do find they are getting into difficulties maintaining their 
plot, they contact a member of the Committee so that we are aware of any change in 
circumstances and can offer assistance if it is required. We much prefer, you 
contacting us rather than us having to chase you for an explanation. 
 
An attempt was made to hold a Quiz Night during 2019, however after a lot of 
preparatory work by Nick H and myself, the response from members was insufficient 
to make the event viable, so we sadly had to cancel the event. We are always keen 
to have these kinds of events to raise money and provide a social event for members 
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and their friends and families, however, we do need a commitment from members to 
make it all work. 
 
On the publicity front, our Facebook page has been very successful and putting out 
our existence to the population of Hawkinge and several new members have been 
recruited through this medium. We also have a full two-page ad in the current issue 
of Your Hawkinge, which we hope will attract more members, as we currently don’t 
have anyone on a waiting list. 
 
This ends my role as Chairman, a role which I have held for the last five years, so it 
is a good time for somebody else to take over the reins. I would like to thank all of 
the committee for their support during that time, especially Dawn, our Treasurer and 
her husband Chris, our Site Manager, without their hard work and enthusiasm, there 
would be a real danger that the Society would not function properly at all. My best 
wishes to the new Chair and I will retain a place on the committee to offer my 
support to them in the coming year. 

 
ANNUAL AUDITED ACCOUNTS & TREASURERS REPORT & 
RECOMMENDATIONS – read by Sylvia Hilditch  
 
Introduction -  Report distributed   

     
Brief overview details to follow: 

• The bank balance at 31st December was £8,553.61 plus petty cash. (£23.55 = 

£8,577.16). This includes virtually all of the 2020 plot fees  

• We carried forward £5,853.33 last year (excluding 2019 fees) and are carrying 

forward £6,733.70 (excluding 2020 fees).  

• We have had a surplus this year of £880.37.  

• Income for year £4,138.72 of which £2,665.70 was fees etc.  (£1,473.02 

excluding fees) 

• Expenditure - Overall expenditure was broadly in line with last year excluding 

the cost of the ground works in 2017. There were the usual inflationary 

increases in insurance and water. We had to have the cesspit for the WC 

emptied (£120) and we purchased a new hedge trimmer and strimmer. The 

mower is now out of guarantee, so we had to pay for it to be serviced (almost 

£260) 

• Our rent to Hawkinge Town Council was increased by 14% in 2016. It is due 

to be increased again in 2020. 

• Maintenance is our largest expenditure after the rent. The site manager report 

will give more details but the general maintenance of the site, fencing, 

varnishing the clubhouse etc as well as grass cutting is all done by a few 

volunteers. If it is not done by volunteers, we will have to pay a contractor this 

would increase the fees considerably, grass cutting alone would cost over 

£1000. Please volunteer.  

• Fundraising apart from the Open Day which raised over £270 and which Nick 

has spoken about we have not done much fundraising  
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• The monthly coffee/cake mornings continue to be successful and raised 

around £215 

• Insurance – Our Insurance costs for 2018 were the slightly higher than 2017 

due to an increase in the premium. Our insurance covers all age groups. The 

insurance does of course only cover you if you have an accident using 

Society property. You are not covered if you stick your own fork through your 

foot. 

• Water usage – Water consumption was 60% higher than 2017 for fairly 

obvious reasons. The cost per cubic meter has increased again this year so 

we have to assume our costs will increase too. Our water consumption is 

totally dependent on the weather but please use piped water sensibly to try to 

keep the costs down.  (£21 month) 

• Water butts – Please use the large society water butts and your own ones as 

much as possible.  

• Fees – 78% of the 2018 fees have been paid electronically this year. Please 

keep paying electronically wherever possible and all invoices etc will continue 

to be sent by email wherever possible.  

 

Membership 
 

Resignations – 11 

New members - 13 in 2018 although 3 members do not want plots at the 

moment. 

Vacant plots – there are 4 half plots, 1 full plot and 3 raised beds empty. 

There are no members on the waiting list. If you know anyone that wants a 

plot please ask them to put in an application or drop me an email 

 
Proposals - Fees –  

We need to set the 2020 fees at this AGM. Fees do not quite cover our 

expenditure. Also, our site rental to Hawkinge Town Council is only held at its 

current level until 2020 so we need to expect it to be increased in 2020.  

We do still have a surplus in the bank but we have to be aware that as the site 

ages the cost of maintaining it may increase.   

We also cannot ever guarantee our income from fundraising/plant sales etc.  

So, I recommend that barring any unforeseen major expenditure the plot 

rental fees should increase by 10% from 2020 

 

Full plot £55 

 ½ plot £27.50 

1/3 plot £18.32 

Raised bed £8.58 

 

(Fees include – compost water repairs etc) 

 

Proposal to keep fees the same made by David Godfrey, 2nd by Hick Hilditch 
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Any Questions? 

Nick Hilditch asked what we get for our rental as Folkestone & Hythe town 

councils arrange for mowing and keeping tidy – we just rent the land.  

Discussion took place on the subject but no changes proposed.  We are 10 

years into a 30-year lease. 

 

HAS Site Managers Annual Report 2019 – read by Peter Roy in 
Christopher Wolley’s absence 
 
Firstly, my apologies for not being here to give this report myself and thanks to Peter 

for reading it for me. And very importantly my apologies for not being here to thank 

all you wonderful volunteers who have helped out with the Allotment working 

weekends and Grass cutting in 2019. The maintenance of the allotment site does not 

‘do it, itself’ or by magic and it is far too much work for one person alone to do. So, a 

big thank you to all of you who have volunteered and helped to keep our allotment in 

the excellent state that it is. Without you the job would not get done so thank you.  

So, what did we do? There were no major projects in 2019, they come this year, but 

a great deal of work was done to keep the grass in good shape. We have a grass 

cutting rota so if you would like to drive the Ride on Mower this year please sign up 

after the meeting.  The undergrowth and brambles around the perimeter were kept 

down and trimmed back.  The hedges have to be cut and trimmed and they are 

getting longer and need more attention every year. We had a number of fallen trees 

in the copes last year and along the public footpath by the cops. This is our 

responsibility and we have to keep the footpath clear of obstructions, brambles and 

weeds so that it is navigable. There is also the garden furniture to clean, paint and 

maintain and a great gang of volunteers did this for us. So, work around the 

allotment is general good housekeeping, maintenance and improvements where we 

see a need. Thanks again to all those who have helped. 

All our machinery has been maintained and serviced and is there for the members to 

borrow, for a small donation to the Society. We have a rotovator, a Mantis tiller, 

some lawn mowers and tools. If rotovating is too much for you I will be happy to do it 

for you for, again, a small donation to the society. 

This year is Project year. It is five years since we rubbed down and treated the 

Clubhouse with wood stain. It has weathered well but needs to be done again this 

year. The task won’t be so heavy this year as the clubhouse will only need a wash 

down and light sand before we treat it. We will be going for the warm weather in July 

or August so we will call for volunteers when the opportunity arises.  We also have to 

treat the WC and I am hoping to get another coat of paint on the container.  

As well as site manager I am also the Health and Safety rep and I would ask you all 

to take extra care when working on the allotment. We have a good record for health 

and safety so please take extra care this year. There is a risk assessment on the 

HAS web site so please have a look at it and if you think we have forgotten anything 

or you know of anything that is dangerous please let me or a committee member 

know. 
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Seeing a well-kept allotment brings me much joy so thank you, once again, to all 

those who have helped to keep it this way and I look forward to working with you all 

again this year. 

Christopher Wolley                                              Site Manager February 22 2020. 

 
MATTERS ARISING 
 
None received 

 
CHANGE IN RULES 
 
Nothing proposed 
 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
 
President – Eileen Blythe.  Proposed by Nick Lord, seconded by John Meloy 

 
Chairperson – Sylvia Hilditch & Miriam McDowell. Proposed by, seconded 

by  
 

Secretaries – Emma Croucher? & Peter Roy.  Proposed , seconded by 

 

Treasurer – Dawn Wolley.  Proposed by Nick Lord, seconded by John Molloy 

 

Committee Members – Anthony Hogben, Sylvia Hilditch. Emma Croucher, 

Proposed by, Dawn Wolley, seconded by Nick Hilditch 
 

Site Manager – Christopher Wolley.  Proposed by Jill, seconded Sylvia Hilditch 

 

Honorary Auditor – Roy Adams.  Proposed by Peter Roy, seconded by Sylvia 

Hilditch 
 

Web Management – Ray Ashdown.  Proposed by Nick Lord, seconded by Peter 

Roy 
 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Toilet Cleaning Rota 
 
This worked very well in 2019 and kept the toilet in good order.  A draw was held for 
a rota to clean the toilets again for 2020, as previously mentioned in the Chairman’s 
Report.  The rota will be displayed and also attached to these minutes. 
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RHS Trip 
 
The coach for this trip is now very expensive – Pat Meloy said it was now about 
£1,000.  There was a suggestion that we could approach a group in Folkestone and 
suggest a joint trip.  Nick Hilditch suggested asking other allotments if they would like 
to have a joint trip.  It was pointed out that the tickets we have available are for 
society members and friends/family.  To be discussed further at the next Committee 
meeting. 
 
 

Vote of Thanks 
 
A vote of thanks to the Committee was made by Christopher Wolley.   
Julie Wells has resigned as secretary and was presented with a bouquet of flowers 
and thanked for all her work by Nick Lord, Chairman. 
 
 

DATE OF NEXT AGM  2020. TBA 
 
This will be discussed at the next Committee Meeting on 12th February 2019 and 
members will be advised in due course. 

 
Meeting Closed 
 

 
 
 
 


